
UNITED NATIONS FRANEWORK CONIVENTION ON CLIMATE CRAME

The Parties ta this Convention,

Acknowledqing that change in the Barth's climate and its adverse
effects are a caumon concern of humankind,

Concerned that human adtivities have been substantiaiiy increasing
the atmospheric concentrations cf greenhouse gases, that these increases
enhance the natural greenhouse effect, and that this viii resait an
average in an additional warming of the Parthls surface and atmosphere
and may adverseiy affect naturai ecosystems and humankind,

Notinq tliat the largest share cf histaricai and current global
emissions cf greenheuse gasea has originated in. developed countries, that
per capita emissions in deveioping countries are stili relativeiy 10w and
that the share cf global emissions originating in developing countries
wiii grow te meet their social and deveiopment needs,

Avare cf the raie and importance in terrestriai and marine
ecosystema cf sinks and reservoirs cf greenheuse gases,

Noting that there are many uncertainties in predictions cf climate
change, particuiariy with regard ta the timing, magnitude and regionai
patterns thereof,

Acknowiedgîng that the global nature cf climate change calu for the
widest possible cooperation by ail countries and their participation in
an effective and apprepriate international respense, in accordance
vith their ceimmon but differentiat ed responsibilities and respective
capabilities and their social and economic conditions,

Recalling the pertinent provisions cf the Declaration of the United
Nations Conference on the Human wnviranment, adopted at Stockholm on
16 June 1972,

RecallÎng aise that States have, in accordance with the charter of
the United Nations and the principies cf internation 'al law, the sovereiqn
right ta exploit their own resources pursuant te their cvii environuentai
and develepmental policies, and the responsibility te ensure that
activities vithin their jurisdiction or contrel do net cause damage ta
the environuent cf other States or cf areas beyand the limits of national
jur isdict ion,

Reaffirming the principle cf sovereignty of States in international
cooperation ta aàdress climate change,


